Assigned: 3/27/09

Due: 11:59PM, Friday 4/3/08, by email to the T.A., write CS386D HW7 in the subject line,

The goal of this homework is to assure that you start your term project promptly. Note, per the homework due dates, Homework 6 due after Homework 7, I find the term projects to be the priority.

Standard Project Students:

1) What is your name and, if you have one, your teammates name?
2) Do you or your teammates have
   a. a google account
   b. a facebook account
   c. a myspace account
   d. a twitter account
3) What is your hardware/software configuration?
   a. RDBMS
   b. Notebook/Desktop/Server class machine
   c. Processor, Disk and RAM configuration.
4) Execute Sparqlquery1 on the 250K triple database.
   a. How long did it take?
   b. What is the result?

Other Projects:

cc your solution to Professor Miranker, miranker@cs.utexas.edu

Develop the bibliography for your project.